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Lipid (storage) myopathies
1. Disorders of fatty-acid oxidation (FAO) 
 Primary carnitine deficiency (PCD)
 CPT2, VLCAD, MTP
 MADD

2. Defects of triglyceride catabolism
 Neutral lipid storage disease with ichthyosis (CGI-58) 
 Neutral lipid storage myopathy (PNPLA2)

3. Defects of triglicerid and membrane phospholipid 
biosynthesis 
 Recurrent acute rhabdomyolysis in childhood (LPIN1)
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Modified after C. Bruno and S DiMauro 2008

Phospholipid 
biosynthesis 
LPIN1
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1. Neonates / Infants
 Cardiomyopathy
 liver failure
 Metabolic acidosis
 Hypoglycemia
 developmental delay

FAO def/mitochondrial?
Newborn screening !

2. Children / young adults
 recurrent rhabdomyolysis
 muscle pain
 exercise intolerance
 fluctuation of symptoms

FAO def/LPIN1 def/other 
myopathy? 

When do we consider a lipid myopathy?

3. Adult-onset progressive myopathy 

NLSDM 
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Laboratory analysis 
 Serum CK 
FAO, LPIN1: in attacks, but may be normal in remission  
PNPLA2 defect: always

 Urinary organic acides
 Glutaric acid (GA II) in MADD 
non-specific changes in other FAO

 Free and total carnitine
frequently  in FAO defects,  in primary carnitine deficiency

 Plasma/blood acylcarnitine profile 
Most sensitive analysis to differentiate FAO disorders
Trigger: metabolic stress (prolonged fasting)
PNPLA2, LPIN1 defects: no abnormality!!!
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Acylcarnitine profile – cornerstone of diagnosis

Abnormal acylcarnitine profile

 Multiple acyl-CoA  MADD
 Long chain acyl-CoA CPT2, VLCAD, MTP
 Medium/short chain acyl-CoA MCAD, SCAD, SCHAD

Normal acylcarnitines, but low carnitine
 primary carnitine deficiency

Normal acylcarnitine profile
 repeat after >12 hours fasting

(normal in PNPLA2, LPIN1)
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Muscle morphology 

Frequency of lipid storage         Genetic defect identified

160/1600 (10%) in Lyon                few cases, Laforet, 2010
47/9639 (0.5%) in Japan           9/47 (24%) Ohkuma, 2009

 CPT2, VLCAD lipid storage rare
MADD, PCD, NLSD always lipid storage
LPIN1 no lipid storage

 Non specific causes of lipid accumulation:
Drug toxicity, inflammatory disease, mitochondrial disease
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Coenzyme Q10 deficiency may cause isolated myopathy 
Horváth R, et al. Neurology 2006

Biochemistry
complex I          0.05 U/UCS  (0.17-0,56)
complex II+III  0.03 U/UCS  (0.08-0.45)
complex IV       0.7 U/UCS  (1.1-5.0)
complexII         normal

 CoQ10 in muscle: 50% of low normal
apoptosis in muscle

 Q10 supplementation: clinical 
improvement

 3 patients (32y, 29y, 7y): proximal 
myopathy and exercise intolerance
 CK and lactate increased 
 RRF + lipid accumulation
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Further patients with similar histology and RC 
 Lipid accumulation+RRF
 COX- / SDH- fibers! 

 combined complex I+II/III 
deficiency, CoQ10 deficiency, 
low carnitine
 tandem mass spectrometry 

(TMS)

multiple acyl-CoA 
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Multiple acyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency 
(MADD) - glutaric aciduria II (GAII)

i) Type I: neonatal onset, severe non-ketotic hypoglycemia, metabolic 
acidosis and congenital anomalies (heart, kidney etc)

ii) Type II: like Type I, without congenital anomalies  

iii) Type III: myopathy with exercise intolerance and high CK + 
episodic encephalopathy, vomiting and hepatopathy often 
triggered by metabolic stress

muscle: lipid accumulation + respiratory chain deficiency
TMS: multiple acyl-CoA derivates, carnitine

Disease cause: mutations in ETFA, ETFB, ETFDH
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ETFDH Mutations were detected in 17 patients
Age/Sex                     Mutations Myopathy Encephalopathy Other

35 y / F                    P456L/K590E 32y - Periodic vomiting
33 y / M                  L377P/L377P 29 y -
14 y / M                   L377P/L377P 12 y -
14 y / M (s)               L377P/L377P 12 y - Periodic vomiting
14 y / F                    L377P/L377P 13 y - Periodic vomiting
17 y / F (s)                L377P/L377P 13 y -
16 y / F                  P483L/P483L 14 y -
49 y / F                  P456S/P456S 10 y -
14 y / F                   L377P/L377P 13 y -
22 y / M                  Q269H/Q269H 20 y -
30 y / F                  W286X/P456L 24 y -
45 y / F                          ? / V451L 30 y -
17 y / M                   T294I/T294I 16 y -
18 y / F                          ? / I281V 12y -
died 4 y / M              G381R/G381R       birth + ataxia

died 4 mo / M             G557K/G557K birth + heart, resp.

died 3 y / M               G389A/G389A birth + leukodystrophy
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Summary of the results in 17 patients 
 age of onset

 CK 

 lactate 

 TMS

 muscle histology

 RC activities

 CoQ10 in muscle

 triggering factors

0 - 32 y (14 years)

300-4000 U/L normal

mildly (2.5-4 mmol/L)      normal

11/11 pathological       usually abnormal

10/10 lipid, 5/10 RRF        abnormal

10/10  normal?

9/9  ( 50% of normal) normal?

infection,pregnancy/delivery,puberty, 
operation, psychic stress, alcohol

in remission 
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White matter lesion on 
T2/FLAIR

12y nausea, depression, 
fatigue

2 more patients:
Leukodystrophy
Demyeliniation 

Clues: high CK, muscle 
weakness

Ishii et al, 2009

CNS involvement in MADD
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Mild to severe vacuolar changes and increased 
lipid accumulation in type I muscle fibers

H&E 

Oil-
red

Patient 1 Patient 2 Patient 3
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Focal or diffuse SDH deficiency and 
COX negative fibers

SDH COX
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MADD may occure with normal CoQ10!!!

 Liang et al., Neuromusc Disord 2009
2  Taiwanese patients with ETFDH mutations

 normal RC and CoQ10

 Ohkuma et al., Muscle Nerve 2009
1 Japanese patient with ETFDH mutations

 normal CoQ10
1 Japanese patient with ETFA mutations 

 slightly decreased CoQ10
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 14y IDDM, negative family history

 32y (1st pregnancy): subacut 
onset proximal myopathy, CK 1000U/L, 

lactate 2.7mmol/L

 Th: carnitine

 33y after delivery – further worsening 
cannot walk (wheel-chair)

 CoQ10 500-1000mg/day
improvement, CK normal, 
no paresis 

lipid accumulation

worsening 

rebiopsy: lipid, RRF, carnitine
RC: I, II/III, IV,CS
CoQ10 Dg: CoQ10 myopathy

improvement, CK normal, no paresis

Therapy of ETFDH defect

K.S. 36 year old German woman
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CoQ10 rescues RC defect in ETFDH deficiency
Before CoQ10 supplementationBefore CoQ10 supplementation
RC and CoQ10 in muscleRC and CoQ10 in muscle
complex I          0.05 U/UCS complex I          0.05 U/UCS  (0.17(0.17--0,56)0,56)
complex II+III  0.03 U/UCS complex II+III  0.03 U/UCS  (0.08(0.08--0.45)0.45)
complex IV       0.7 U/UCS complex IV       0.7 U/UCS  (1.1(1.1--5.0)5.0)
CoQ10CoQ10 0.8 ng/UCS         (2.70.8 ng/UCS         (2.7--4.0)4.0)

6 months CoQ10 supplementation6 months CoQ10 supplementation
RC and CoQ10 in muscleRC and CoQ10 in muscle
complex I          0. 19 U/UCS     (0.17complex I          0. 19 U/UCS     (0.17--0,56)0,56)
complex II+III  0.09 U/UCS       (0.08complex II+III  0.09 U/UCS       (0.08--0.45)0.45)
complex IV       1.15 U/UCS       (1.1complex IV       1.15 U/UCS       (1.1--5.0)5.0)
CoQ10CoQ10 3.0 ng/UCS       (2.73.0 ng/UCS       (2.7--4.0)4.0)

NO change in histology after supplementationNO change in histology after supplementation
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Therapy

 after 3 months proximal muscle weakness with high CK
Diet (fat, protein), carnitine, CoQ10     

progression, CK 2000U/L, 
episodic hepatopathy

ETFDH mutations were detected!

 CoQ10 500 mg + riboflavin 100 mg improvement, normal CK 

 Riboflavin 100 mg without CoQ10 mild progression 

 CoQ10 500 mg + riboflavin 100 mg last 2 years stable, normal CK

 Divorce, more work, stress mild progression, 
riboflavine 200 mg, 
CoQ10 1000 mg - stabilisation
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Therapy in MADD

 Oral riboflavin (100-400mg/day) in MADD
if recovery is incomplete + CoQ10 500 mg/day

 Dietary treatments
high carbohydrate diet  may help to prevent exacerbation 

during exercise
avoid fasting!
in acute episodes i.v. glucose

 Carnitine supplementation  controversial effect 

 Prenatal testing? / postnatal testing?
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ETF and ETF:QO are flavoproteins

ETF
Electron Transfer Flavoprotein 

1 FAD and 1 AMP 
(30‐kD ETFa and 28‐kD ETFb)

ETF:QO
ETF quinol oxidoreductase

1 FAD and 1 [4Fe‐4S] 
(64‐kD) Claudio Gomes

FAD domain 4Fe4S cluster

UQ
binding
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The mutations are conserved and located 
to all three functional domains of ETFDH

                Q269H L377P P456L   P483L K590E
hhoommoo  ssaappiieennss      ANCEPQTYGIG - SIP KLTFPGG - RNIRPSCHGV - RGMEPWTLKH - CVHCKTCDIK 
bos taurus          ANCEPQTYGIG - CIP KLTFPGG - RNIRPSCHSI  - RGMEPWTLKH - CVHCKTCDIK 
canis familiaris   ANCEPQTYGIG - SIP KLTFPGG - RNIRPSCHGI  - RGMEPWTLKH - CVHCKTCDIK 
mus musculus    ASCDAQTYGIG -  SIP KLTFPGG - RNIRPSCHGI - RGMEPWTLKH - CVHCKTCDIK 
xenopus          QSCEPQTYAIG - SLP KLTFPGG - RNIRPSCHGP - RGKEPWTLKH - CVHCKTCDIK 
drosophila          EGSEPQAYGIG - SLPQKLSFPGG - RNVHPSFHNP - GGREPWTLKH - CI HCKTCDIK 
saccharomyces  KGRQHQTYGLG - SVP KLNFPGG - RNIRPSFSGK - KGKVPWTLKF - CI HCKTCDIK  
 

UbQUbQ FAD    FAD    UbQ    UbQ    UbQUbQ 4Fe4S4Fe4S

not only mutations in not only mutations in FAD or UbQ domainFAD or UbQ domain
good good response response for riboflavin or CoQ10for riboflavin or CoQ10
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Genotype/Phenotype correlations

 Nonsense mutations, splice site mutations
severe phenotype

 Nonsense mutations at the C terminal part 

may cause mild phenotype

 Missense mutations 
usually milder phenotype 
rarely severe phenotype

 Why do some patients have a very severe early onset 
disease and no response for therapy? 
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ETFDH mutations

 Single heterozygous mutations:
2 patients in Munich, 2 patients in Newcastle
Further patients reported by 
Ohkuma et al., 2009; Wen et al., 2010 

If acyl-carnitine profile suggests MADD, diagnosis should be 
made

 Some founder mutations:
Taiwanese/Chinese founder p.A84T 

(1.35% in Chinese population)
Turkish founder mutation p.L377P
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Zebrafish model of ETFDH (Song et al., 2009)
 Abnormal swimming, NM synapsis, bent tail, slow heartbeat
 Abnormal acyl-carnitine profile
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Mitochondrial function in zebrafish and human cells

Song et al., 2009

Glycolysis  - diverting flux away from
mt oxphos to glycolysis
affects neural cell proliferation
apoptosis 
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1. Neonates / Infants
 Metabolic acidosis
 Hypoglycemia
 developmental delay
 Cardiomyopathy
 liver failure

Newborn 
screening!

2. Children / young adults
 recurrent CK 
 muscle pain
 exercise intolerance
 fluctuation of symptoms
 episodic vomiting

multiple acyl-carnitines

When do we consider MADD?

3. Adult-onset progressive myopathy 

MADD rare
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Summary

 MADD is a fatty acid oxidation disease, but has a strong 
relation to the mitochondrial RC

 It is treatable in most patients, however there is a group 
of patients with a severe multisystem non-responsive 
phenotype

 Glycolysis  - diverting flux away from mitochondrial 
oxphos to glycolysis (regular meals, glucose in crisis)

 Further functional studies may identify pathogenic 
pathways and explain the effect of therapy 
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Primary carnitine deficiency

Autosomal recessive condition caused by mutations in the
organic cation transporter 2 (OCTN2) gene
2 subtypes:          cardiomuscular 

acute metabolic syndrome
 Severe lipid storage in muscle, heart and liver  

 Diagnostic criteria
i) plasma or muscle carnitine  10%, normal acyl-CoAs
ii) absence of other causes of carnitine depletion (FAO, 

Fanconi, valproate, pivampicillin, hemodyalisis)
iii) correction of symptoms with carnitine supplementation
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Common causes of episodic myoglobinuria

CPT2 VLCAD

i) neonatal form: cardiomyopathy and liver failure
ii) childhood form: hypoketotic hypoglycemia 
iii) juvenile and adult form: recurrent rhabdomyolysis, 

myoglobinuria, muscle pain, exercise intolerance

 Triggers: exercise of long duration, fasting, fever, stress
 Muscle biopsy – normal / mild lipid accumulation
 TMS: C16, C18, C18:1  TMS: C14:1 

but maybe normal – repeat after fasting
 Mutation analysis (S113L in CPT2 60-80%)
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Lipid storage myopathies
1. Disorders of fatty-acid oxidation (FAO)
 Primary carnitine deficiency (PCD)
 CPT2, VLCAD, MTP
 MADD

2. Defects of triglyceride catabolism
 Neutral lipid storage disease with ichthyosis (CGI-58) 
 Neutral lipid storage myopathy (PNPLA2)

3. Defects of triglicerid and membrane phospholipid 
biosynthesis 
 Recurrent acute rhabdomyolysis in childhood (LPIN1)
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Jordan`s anomaly in blood
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NLSDM / NLSDI (Schweiger et al. 2009)

NLSDI= neutral lipid 

storage disease with 

ichthyosis (Chanarin-

Dorfman) CGI-58 gene

NLSDM= neutral lipid 

storage disease with 

myopathy PNPLA2 gene
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Neutral lipid storage disease

NLSDI NLSDM
 Jordans anomaly +                    +
 Systemic TG accumulation +                    +
 Ichtyosis                                  +                    -
 CNS symptoms                          +                    -
 Hepatopathy                             +                   -/+
 Skeletal myopathy                  -/+                  ++
 Cardiomyopathy                        - +      
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52 year-old English man
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 Bilateral hearing loss, otherwise normal early 

development, could not run fast as a child 

 age 28y: difficulties going upstairs

 age 30-40y: slowly progressive proximal muscle weakness

predominantly on the lower limbs

 age 40-50y: additional shoulder girdle weakness

 age 52y: able to walk flat, but difficulties on stairs    

easily gets out of breath, occassional chest pain

Case history
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Family history

 consanguinous parents 

(first grade cousins)

 one brother died at age 6 

months of heart failure

 both parents are healthy at 

age 84y and 79y
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Clinical examination

 normal eye and facial muscles

 bilateral hearing loss

 marked weakness and atrophy in shoulder and arm

muscles (2-3/5) 

 severe hip weakness and atrophy, Gowers sign (2/5)

 moderate weakness and atrophy of knee and foot   

muscles (3-4/5), cannot walk on heels or tiptoes

 no contractures
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Previous investigations at age 35 y

 CK 564-942 U/L

 Routine biochemistry normal, but ALT 94, LDH 736

 Blood smear: Jordan bodies

 Serum acyl-carnitines, VLCFA, urinary organic acids normal

 Cardiology: mild septum hypertrophy, mild hypokinesis 

of infero-posterior walls 

 EMG myopathic, normal NCVs 

 Respiratory function: 83% FVC
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Jordan bodies

HE                          ATPase                    Sudan black

PNPLA2: homozygous mutation 
c.543delC, p.Thr181ThrfsX75

Muscle histology
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2 sisters from a consanguinous Turkish family

 slowly progressive myopathy from young adult age
 involvement of both proximal and distal muscles
 PNPLA2: c.613dupC homozygot, p.Leu205Pro fsX102 
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Whole body MRI: 
fatty replacement in several muscles 
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6 patients with PNPLA2 mutations
Pat Ethnic 

group
Onset Weak-

ness
Jordan 
body

Liver Heart Other Mutation

38y F Turkey 32y P > D + - - TG, 
VLDL

c.613
insC

35y F Turkey 29y P > D + - - c.613
insC

50y F German 33y P>D arms
P=D legs

+ - - c.1051
delC

51y M UK 28y P > D + +/- + (dil) Deaf-
ness

c.543
delC

32y F Iraq 29y P=D arms
P>D legs

+ - - c.695
delT

46y F Newfou
ndland

26y P > D + - + (dil) p.P195L/
p.G483R
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PNPLA2 (Patatin-like Phospholipase domain containing protein) 
= ATGL (Adipose Trigliceride Lipase)

17 patients / 14 mutations to date (mostly nonsense)

 Onset: 3-4. decade (20-38y) 

 Proximal + distal weakness - legs + arms

 CK: 200-1700 U/L

 Jordan bodies in blood smear

 Muscle histology: lipid storage myopathy

Involvement of other organs:

cardiomyopathy 8/17; fatty liver 4/17; diabetes mell. 3/17; 

hyperlipoproteinemia 4/17, NO ichtyosis
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Akman et al. NMD 2010
 18 year-old girl with high CK (1800-3000), normal muscle strength 

(ballet dancer)
 Severe lipid storage in muscle, leukocytes and fibroblasts
 PNPLA2: 1.8 kb retrotransposon insertion in exon 3
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Mutations in PNPLA2

lipase activity        association with lipid droplets
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Zimmermann et al.
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Fluorescence microscopy of fibroblasts  after metabolic 
pulse-chase labeling with 1-pyrenedecanoic acid 
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Clenbuterol (1 µM) (but not Salmeterol and dexamethasone) 
resulted in significant reduction of the 1-pyrenedecanoic 

acid content in patient fibroblasts 

control 

Patient 1 

Patient 2
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Lipid storage myopathies
1. Disorders of fatty-acid oxidation (FAO)
 Primary carnitine deficiency (PCD)
 CPT2, VLCAD, MTP
 MADD

2. Defects of triglyceride catabolism
 Neutral lipid storage disease with ichthyosis (CGI-58) 
 Neutral lipid storage myopathy (PNPLA2)

3. Defects of triglicerid and membrane phospholipid 
biosynthesis
 Recurrent acute rhabdomyolysis in childhood (LPIN1)
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LPIN1 deficiency

1. Recurrent acute rhabdomyolysis in childhood
Onset usually before 4 years of age
CK can be extremely high (200.000 – 1.000.000 U/L)
Between attacks normal muscle power, normal CK
Some children died during attacks (kidney failure, heart 

failure)
Not enough data yet about long-term prognosis of the 

disease

Acyl-carnitines normal, no lipid storage, no other muscle 
morphology
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November 2008 - 162nd ENMC workshop 
Disorders of muscle lipid metabolism in adults 
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Recurrent myoglobinuria  muscle weakness, retinopathy, neuropathy

Exercise-induced muscle pain/stiffness
Unexplained muscle weakness

ECG, echocardiography, CK, lactate, TSH
Acylcarnitine profile

Abnormal acylcarnitine profile

Molecular genetics
(CPT2, VLCAD, ETF DH, MTP genes)

 Enzyme activity

Normal acylcarnitine profile Repeat after > 12 hour-fast

Normal acylcarnitine profile 

Functional tests if exercise-induced symptoms
(forearm exercise, cycling tests) 

Muscle biopsy (histology, histochemistry, IF, IB)

Diagnosis of other disease
(glycogenosis? muscular dystrophy?)

NormalMuscle lipidosis

Blood smear (search for Jordan’s anomaly)

Consider skin biopsy for in vitro FAO analysis

Normal blood smear LPIN1 ?

Jordan anomaly: 
PNPLA2/CGI-58
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Current treatments in lipid myopathies

 Oral riboflavin (100-400mg/day) in MADD
if recovery is incomplete + CoQ10 500-1000 mg/day

 Dietary treatments
high carbohydrate diet  may help to prevent exacerbation 

during exercise
avoid fasting!
in acute episodes i.v. glucose

 Carnitine supplementation  in primary carnitine deficiency
But has controversial effect in other FAO diseases

 Medium chain triglycerides (MTC) in defects of long chain fatty
acids has controversial effect in adult patients
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Future treatments in lipid myopathies

 Fibrates
targeting PPAR (peroxisomal proliferator  activated receptors)
positive effect in vitro in tissue culture 
and in a pilot study in CPT2 and VLCAD (Paris-Copenhagen)

 AMPK activators (metformin, leptin, adiponectin)
 Triheptanoin diet 

Odd-carbon numbered fatty acid acetyl-CoA+propionyl-CoA
positive effect in children with VLCAD (Roe, 2002) 

 Exercise
positive effect in mitochondrial mypathies / McArdle disease
seems to be safe and effective in FAO disorders

 Activating alternative pathways? (e.g. HSL for NLSDM)
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